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Getting set up a GarbleCloud is a quick and straightforward process.
Sign-in to GarbleCloud using any email address that is associated with a
Google Drive. If you are signing in as a part of a company, sign-in with your
work email address. GarbleCloud will automatically recognize that you are a
part of a registered organization and will therefore allow you to join more
easily.

Once you have signed up for your GarbleCloud account you will be
prompted to take a tour of the application. GarbleCloud has many features
that can be used on encrypted files and documents, you are able to encrypt
existing files as well as upload files that will be encrypted through the
application. With encrypted files, GarbleCloud allows the user to have
robust sharing features. You can control whether or not the document is
able to be updated, whether the shared individual can share it further, or
even revoke access to the file that you have shared. In order to use these
features, you must first create a GarbleCloud Passphrase.
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After the tour, you will be prompted to set up their own personal GarbleCloud
Passphrase and personal Passphrase Recovery Questions. GarbleCloud requires
each user to create their own passphrase and recovery questions in order to
perform functions on encrypted files. Passphrases are not to be shared with any
other users and will not be cached by the GarbleCloud application. It is important
that you choose a passphrase and security questions that you will remember. You
must set up a passphrase before using GarbleCloud to encrypt, decrypt, and share
files.

Once you have set up your GarbleCloud passphrase, you are ready to explore the
application. You may explore the features of the GarbleCloud application in the
Knowledge Base.

For ongoing support, contact our support team at: alex.ames@garblecloud.com.
Our support team can answer any questions on how to get started, or can provide
set up assistance.

https://info.garblecloud.com/knowledge/garblecloud

